
WWI NAOS COPTIN wAasitoves. Four ABSOLUTE- HEAL ALL.
et, tee deerl from Ike U. 8. B uk• .001." 1 Tr lOTRIALS and all succeetflit prove!

SUM, 'rholhirtskor respectfully informs the public that b /000 DALL Er.S.MAGICAL PAW &T.

0 estaisted his eady made comn warehouse to the TRACTOR Inestimable. It not only euresquicker,hut

144Itilazrecently sccupted by Mr. R. C. Berford,directly gives no addlimnal pain, nor leaves a war. Fire is post

Alepwiltiable eldst snd, where he footways prepared to at •

lively rendered harmless. ($lO hasheen offered 'sie

itaidreomptly to anyorders in his line, and by strict at•

months to any person returning an empty bol , and saying

Illattltinto all thedetails of the business of an Undertaker that all agnnyon anointing is not extracted I a few mln•

lettopee to merit public confidence. He will be prepared ntes, ye, not one from thoosaeds of trials since has claim.

At asaatoilas to provide Hearses, Biers, c tape and
ed the bones.) Parents anxious to guard agalnstgettera

wears twootsite on the most liberal iel ms. Calla from the injuries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

pantry will be prompt ly attended to. their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even

Ins residenceis in the same building with his wan.

Amis., Whets those wile need Ms services may find him small pox pustules, (it possesslng the enviable power to

replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-
sess), time. usraastices: mining this inimitable salve. Many firefly burnt cases

...W. &worm, XIV. JOHN MILLCX.D. P•

mos manta. XXV. costar t, D• D.
lu the city ran he seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

=AAA T4TTOIII. KIM SOCULL WILLWILS, 1 wounded three distinct -Hines Int he same spot while heal
ing, yet In no caw can he traced the least clean -ice or

W. a. &CUM', RCP. jour It stag, mark! Forall kinds ofhurts its rapid soothing effects are

UW, cents, XXV. 3•11X11 K. 01.V111, also important; even sore eyes, all infatuations and bro

ems ID elev. X. P SWIFT. ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,

~.t.
-
-
""'" ' """--. '''' - “ ' 'CH. clearing the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc.,*ill

Ait indispensable. One using only will forever est0 -r• - - ,e,e
Deb it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no

lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dieioned features, can never wipe away re-
proach. justly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting

to triumph over file.
.• Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

comst-Ick 4 Co., in the Clerk'soffice ofthe District Court
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only gennene.
Comstock 4 Co., wholesale Druggists. N. Ynrk, have be.

cotne the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A merl
ca for SO years. All orders must be addressed to them.

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, RS Fogrth street, Nov 15

10 T1403t3, WHOSP. titXLIPATIoNS TEND ' !
PRODUCE OR AGellt 't VTR OItiE.ASE.-1

clays of individuals In very nomerous. They are those

antra work in an unhesPhy atmosphere. Printers. werk•

Owl la feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

naltuf acturere. are all min. or itsti sobjett to disease ae•

gorging to thenroneli of their constitotion The only

maiked to pent diseve. In the occasional use ora

laidttioe which abstracts from the elrenlaiion all delete-

rious home, and es pels them by the bowels. Tonics

la aay form are urious, as they only :-At otithe evil

day to make lt more fatal. The use of Britodreth's rills

will Insure health, heesuse they take all Impure matter

oat of the blond; and the body Is not weakened but

etraerhened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills

tie not force. hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,

bit harmonise with her.
111/sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, In the Diamond,

rittaborga. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pitisborah where the

AI W 1 I§lE, Pills eaube obtatned,ts the Doctor's own (' f.
cep 1011

detain the Diamond.

Pittalinrirh Lard Oil BRanufactorv.
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ONSTANTLYon hand a superior article 4:1" Lard

COIL warranted to burn at any tem,,er,.titre, and
equal to the hest winter strained sperm Oil, without
Its quallies, and one itilt ,l cteaprr. man.
utactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Thlril
nearly oppn,ite the Post Office• M C. EDE.Y.

4,1 R-L;

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK aND SCREW FACTORY.- -

subscriber havins ripened a •hop Nlo gq, ;zeroed

st reel, between Market and Wond 51,erts,Pilishurzh.
I n connectir n with ine Factory in Birmingham. respect,

folly informs his friends and the puhlic, that he will la

happy to he favored with their orders for any articles in

his line,
Door Lochs and Faeteners, varlou• d scriptions, or.

hand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws -
Large Screws, for Iron Work,, and Screws far Presses

ade no may he required,
Carpenter, and litiiklera are requested to call heron,

non Irart inn for Job•. and examine hi-,article. and prices

I oche repaired and Jobbing cencrully ~one in .he'rest

manner, and nn the lowest terms.

may 3-6:n JAS. PATTFIRSON. Jr.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually while
Quota Josh's dulcinla to him t'o'per night,

To make yours look so, with a grin, replied losh

Irmtbrought youa hottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

-"Thi the best now in use, en the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
Bet to proveit the best, to make the teeth shine,

Wok again, my dear Sal, at the lustre or mine,
'Then try tl is great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash.

And see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

Hairits: tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients ofits compo
eltlea,l cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as

It Isono of the most pleacaat Tooth Wasles nose,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 D.xvlr) HUNT
winu,Demist.

take pleasure In stating, having made use of-Thorn's

Tee Berry Tooth Wash," tta.t it is one of the best den.
trifices In use. Being In a liquid form. it combines neat-

ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfn me gelds

a fragrant.* peculiarly desirable. r. rBB ETTS. 11. D.

The ondersigned have used oTho ,n's Compound Tea
lktrry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, ezercising a most salutary Win-
ewe over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those India-
passable members from premature decay. preventing the

aceamotation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. liar.
tag thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure in re.

commending it to the public, het teein7, it to be the best ar-

ticle, art.. kind now In use.

X ROOMR TSOX, JANES P JACK.

ROD /I PEEBLES, rims IC SCULLYS.C DARRAGH , W.,V AFANDL
J JllMOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.

L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,
• Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca-

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical /Igen.

ey, Fourth street. sep

OBERT poRl' ER, .Ittorltey at La te._otri,

on the corner of Forth and Smithfield si, ser 11.1

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And Huusc Furnishing Warehou,,r, 10 Wood
Street, near sth

fr\flC Subscriber having comrleted his arrangement.•

at his new stand, Is now prepared In rarer to his

friends. and the public, a !arse and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses and 'louse fur ni-hing Barn ware.

(st priers to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glassis in Gilt and Malinzany

Frames, of the most approved and sure; tor n orkman-

ship.
Toil,:t Glasses with 1,2, 3 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained. flitted, and p Ilar framed Glasses

sullab'e for Merchants , (or t MON! wanting cheap glasses.)

Japanned Waltersand Trays of all colors and patterns

Ivory handle Knlde+and Forks. In setts or dozens.
Buck and Bane handle Table Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do.

Dixon's Brittania Metal Sea uad Coffee Setts (sit
perlor gnats).)

11 mei-Iran Maiinfactu dn. In sults, or single pieces.

German Silver 'l'ea and Tante Spoons,

Silver plated and Brass Candles' icks, Snuffets do,

Brittania Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil.
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovrls and Tongs. timid It one, d•e,
With a variety of other articles too numermis to men-

tion, all amble!) will he offered at the lowest cash pH

rZERESTING C URE perforated byDr.Swayne s

tpostad Syrap of Pranks Vingeniana,or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use ofthis Invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely rarcd my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-e,
alwhkh I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After Teeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-

cliwillng to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

Italy relieved me of a cough that I was afflicted with for

sway years• Any person wishing to sec me ran ra at

asy house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wit.coz

CPS.
Fortrait,l‘lintatureornd other Fratitin2 done at thr

shorted notice, repairing oral] Rinds attended ,to. Look.

InzG ;ROM plates.by tne box or single light. prints for Fra.
rain 2 ronmantty on nand

rob 23 THOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. nod if they

do not bear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

but what can he fairly proved by respectable memhers of

onr community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by one of iliejudg.

es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A Ilegheny c.o.

ALLEGMLNY CITY, January 9.1343.

_ Di. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We all the attention of the public to the numerous

artflattes which have been In circulation in our paper

au/ eme others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

Swatiat's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—Wo have

skein thooriginal certificates, and have no doubt but they

sagefrets truly grateful hearts, expressive ofthe benefits

Which they have received from tLat valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequantiv used the

share medicine. who can speak With confidence of its
strums.-BMeniay Chronicle.

DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yenr., past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-

rising from derangement of stomach and trowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicile re•

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distreving

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER.

PaLLOW CrTlStair—With sincerity I would advise

koo, one and all, both sick and well, always 10 have a

batiks of Dr Swaytra'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

ha your boo's—it is Invaluable in eases of emergency,

rueb as Spitting of Blood. Asthma, attacks of violent
Combing, which is often the cause of spitting or blood,

Irkilent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, productnggreat
Mum, sudden colds from Improper exposure. Which

WO often let run to an alarming extent, .for taint of

means-being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.

llbravoesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
la my family, and always with marked Macces4-1 can
roesimmend it with confidence, as being one of the beet

1111011, medicines which has ever been offered to the
pstilldie.—Satariay Ckrenie/e.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only agent

for Pillsbargh. N0.53 Market Rtreet. see 10

I am aequa.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-

tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respscting Dr. Brodie'a Nils, as entitled to toe most

perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pll

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

gents throughout the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13—ly

"DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Ocr. 22, 1842.

3, Domino—On Friday, the3Oth of last month, about
y.e'clack at night.the Planing.Grooving and Bash Man
'Dietary, owned by Gay, Dilworth if Co, with a large

tmantlty ofdragged sad andressed lumber, was an conan.

stet by era.
TM Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back

wee la the most exposed situation daring the are.
watt
and

WU entirely red hot—l am pleaaed to inform you It

messed ht the close of the tire,and all the books, papers,

ire.iwed;--thisla the beat recommendation I can give of

the utility ofyour sates
eedt4--tf TROIKAS 32 COTT

PriatillrGTOTlPSunrivalled Blacking,
IitAMICIPACTURD and sold wholesale and retail
,INISans &nem;

E
one door below Smithfield.

,et 21-17.

TWIN BUTTERWORTH, AgaioXetT and C*lllllllit.

tirr Akre/sant, Louisville. £T., will attend to the

Waite(Rest Estate, Dry Goods.Gooceries. Furniture. 4c-
4e. 'Regular sales every Tuesday. Thursday, and Fri

Lay warnings, at 10o'cinck, A . M.. Cash advances wadi!

e* earsigantent
scp 10

REMOVAL
ip Cif/FIELD bag revered bigFahnessock'

warble EstabliphDru:
at to Wood at. opposite s
se

St* sorbets be wilt keep constantly am band9-ITyromb

fives& Youastenta etc.
nap 1

PORTRAIT PAINTING.
T assorgt, Fourth W., Nt story
lirs-alffirearetenilltg. s.oeborse would solveiea*

Woes wk. dein Permits. Socsiouts cee be

DP monk
• isay 5.

Adams' Patent "Kanghphy"
AVE now been before
the public 3 years du•

ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are I
confident ofbeing sustained
In saying they are the best
Coffee Mills In the United
States, any way you ,fly.

Several modifications are

madeto salt the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to

order.

Pat Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of an sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for gale at very reduced
prkes by the aiarufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —tf Frout between Ross and Grant eta.

NEW ESTARLI§HMENT.
'Upholstery Furnishings.

THE sulweriber respectfully informs his Friends and

the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Flo.lt street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr. J D.Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-

facture In the best style, and have teady for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish-

isgs.sueh asFlair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Featly.

er Beds,tfitackinp,d.r.which he will sell for Cask at neat

ly 100 per cent less than former prices.
ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpels made,

and Cu, tains arranged aPer the newest fashlorts--Allfof

which he offers to execute la I manner unequaled in

this orunsurpassed le any other city,

mar 20 JOBS T. STEWART.

reIOOIINTAAJDai.CD
rrnow important It lethal you commence itlibout

loss oftime with Einannartm'a Picts. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and nocase
of sickness can affect the human frame, quit these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much at medicine cam do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandretb
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, Per-
haps.as penalises, bat worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Brunner-1-nPILO
cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of thede all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE ,
Plea Rico, January 21,1843

Doctor Bsejamie Braadeeth—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 em
induced to make a public aeknowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, an d sent
for the doctor. During his at:endance the pain and swell
ing increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for ail months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to i.e al a

loss 1101, ti proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
oilier aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once, To our surprise he pee her on relief,

and acknowledged that It baffled all Weskit!.
Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
al.-ohne despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
Wins, , n the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget tide Pllis.determlned
to flirty test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of 'our.
selves and every one who knew of the case,the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she fell quite
easy, nod would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
vain attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite idtend, and
her health better than It had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo year!

test of the cure. considering It only an act of justice to

you and the public a, large.
We are, with much gra Dude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. A. The ilotailiral Doctor pronounced the sore can

remits, and finally said no good could he done, unless the

whole of the flesh was cut off, and the. bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from ell further misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. d• E. L.

ry-Sold at rents per Iron, with dirertions.
Ol.st-rve the new labeis, each having upon it two sig

natures of Dr. Brandreth. So each boa of the genuine
has sit signatures—three Ilettlamin Brandreth and three

Brandreili upon It.
The only place in Pittsburgh where the rr.rl Bran

dreth Pills can I,e obtained, is the Doctor's own office.
in the Diamond, behind 11 a Market house. Mark,
the genuine Bra ndreth nits can never be obtained In any
drug store.

'the follAking are the only a..rents appointed by Dr. B.
rtrandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable liniver Pills,

in %Drghetiv count):
PRINCIPAL ACICN'T. GAL E. Pittsburgh

Mr. John Giass—Allegheny.

Robert Do rican—Btrming tram.
C. I'. Diehl—EliZaheltllown.
II Rowlard—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman (• Spaulding —Siewartstown
Odell 4' Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Nagler—East Liberty.

Edward 'Thompson—Wilkinsburgli
lA'm. 0. Hunter—Alien's mlir 23, 1343

Judson & Flancgin,
4 TTORNETS AT LAW: Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle liens made on mode• ate terms. Pensions

for widnws /of old soldiers under the late act of l'on-

:Jess, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
ace. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

A CARD.
%VC nn band a large and • ell assorted stork of

HOLSTER Y WARE, sul aide for the spring and

soma er I.neinese, and am prepared at short notice to flit
all orders eni meted to me. My stork is entirely new:
made of the best material.. will he sold at prices to Ptlit

tl • time.. Merchants will find me well prepared to fill
their order. on the hest terms. for any descripi inn nfl:p

holster), eonds for their rustomere; and theeill71•11A want•

ini any article In my line, will he promptly set ved. and

their favors thankfully received.
WM NOBLE. Ultol-terer.

apl 29. Nu. 4 Wood tit ,
Dear i lie river.

I-)R. E. ERItITT, DENTIST,offi,e,.
field, betteeen Second and Third Sic, Hours of

bu,insss from 9 A. M. tilt 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. nianufact" Tett Procelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can be supplied by the 100 or single teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum in full sets, or parts

of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notice, by

forwarding an exact Impression of the mouth. A lso,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
willbe sold lowfor cash. dcc 21.

piLcs cured by the r sr of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnainlance wiih a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, itc. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.

lEF'Officearid General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood. streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE•

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce toand from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilm, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock of tills line consistsof new large Tidewater boats

built expressly for this route, with all the modern im•
provements in boat building; of a supetabundant supply
offirst rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup.
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he..
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober,indnst rlous and experienced captains

and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Pirtaburrh to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consiened to James
Dickey 4- Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

eta. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rail
tan Canalland consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without 'additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line

and jild:e for themselves,before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheir line.
Insurance caq be effected cheaper by thin tine than any

other, as the route i s considered the safest.
ROPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrews ¢ McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to flollidaysbnrg.-
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTs.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Geiston 4. Co., Baltimore.
Henry L.Patterson, Hollidaysburg.

Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
lames Dickey 4. Co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
AXES BLAKELY, tontlnnes to execute all Wads of

UP writings, such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentlees In-
dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letter" of Attorney.

Wllls.kc. 4-, In a neat sad legal maser, and at MVO
Draw shames, at Msold amid Pun Knot, mar the sth
ward ■arltet boom Albs 1.5-

.~.~:

DR. WILL EVA NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This inf.ollii.le remedy Inas preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. I.om convulsion:. As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the vonns, the child will reels,.

er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and so

pleasant, that nu child will refuse to let its gums be rub
bed with it. When infant:are at the age of four months
tiro' there is o o appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents shou ld

',ever be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are coring children, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. the Syrup immediately elves case, hy

opeittlg t hepores, and healing thr hereby prevent
log rmiivn ;ions, Fevers, 4-c. Far Sate. Whole,ute and
Retail by R. E. EI.LERS, Agent,

se to 10 No. 20. Wood street. belon• Second

G 0 U 0 HS, COLDS and CONSUMPTIO N —T he sea
•son for the, Move complaints is now at hand, nd alt

persons who are sullected to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully informed that they can find.
COVERT'II BAL?4 OrLIVE which ti sell known to have

cured Tnors•mos. who were itrthe last stages of Con.
sumption. Certificatescan he proeuccd of its wonderful
carer.

TAII.OIOB ❑at.rax or Ltvenwomr ht another remedy

for Litres Complaints.CarigAs arid Colds. It cones high
I y reeno mended by all who have used it. and hiloleasanl
tot4e, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PftseIIFICWI nornD CANDY—This Is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a pootivn and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, COI A' "crept ion,n ntl Is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING Corona. This is a very Was
ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never tefuse
to take st; its cure is sure and positive. Tic subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are Invited to call and not delay, for the time to take
medicine IN at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at

Wrica.r.sste on R rrs.vg at
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. FourtA street,

TFEM A LES.—There is a larg e class of Females inTOthis City who from their contiued sitting, to which
their occupations oblige t isem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound.an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
sional use of this medicine would saves deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Ptilsjust before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to thecompleglon, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. in the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 25cent3 per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.

fee, Diamond. Sep, 10

4IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Her.
itch's compound Strengthenla,T, and Aperient Fills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the leftside, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-

culty of breathing, disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
lied the advice of several' physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. pullet's Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a pe.feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For :ale inPittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
tyand Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Ise consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are reacted, the blood imp urified. and the body
Mimes a Yratites! Cate. Ford alee Wholesale and Re
tatby R E EERS, Agent,

rasp w ) Wood at. below Second.

rrDALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Buros, Sores, ire.. eve
Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—tills will heal them immediately, without
leaving any scut. Every family should have a box -11
their house, no oneshould be without IL—Every use
who has tried it Tremont/qui. itr To he had ooly;at
TIITTLES: 88 Fourthstmt. dee

t
--

crio:Fruit wiesuciuss,:-Pre, 79, Fount
N./ street, ineweinitirooi put SnitMEW se..
Two ethors from the corner of Wood street. Con
stantly on hand an assortment of 100ready made

, COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut,Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

famished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all eases, either °fecalns or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

rep 10

SURGICAIik INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
STRUM ENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Eureka!

instrantent Maker, Third street, asar/y opposite the
Post Dfficet, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartielps warranted of the heat quality. and
jobbing done as usual. rep 10

A_LLEN KRAMER, Errhange Broker, No. 46, Coy,

nor of Wood and Third Streets,Pittsburgk Pa.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
REFICItZII(

Pittsburfk,Pa, Wm. Bell $ Co., John D. Dayls, F
Lorena, J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Pkitade/pAia, Alexander Bronson A- Co., John H. Brown

k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candlers. St. Louis,
No., J. R. M'Donald. Lpuisvills, W. H. Pope, E.q.
Presi Bank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned iwgs leave to inform

the public, I hat lie has removed from his old Arind,

to the corn,r of Nunn and St. Clair its., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Naito FORTI
Wißi Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pi•sos ever offered in this market.

Hls -pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, heaullfully finished and mo-
deled.and constructed throngbout of the very best ma-
terials,which,lbr durability, and qualit y atone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

meuts In supply the increasing demand for thus instru•
meat, he respeci fully requests those Intending to pur
chase to call and !aminehie assort meat before parch
sine, elsewhere, Rk, he is determined to eell LOWER, lor

rash,than any other establishment east or West of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and Si. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange !Intel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

rieRTITICATICII. Leiter from the flon.
lan,,Sulliva IICounty, ,East Tennessee,MemberofCotozress

IeV•SHINGTON. July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Piece I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medirine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. Doe
of my !onstituents, Dr. A. Garden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesre. wrote to me to =end him some. which I dlil,

and lie has mployed It very successfully in his practice,
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper pe r.,on 13 officiate for the sale of yollf celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing In

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

rare of Robert King k SOll3. Knosville county. Tennes.
are. or by land to Graham Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you h.id agents In

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of merit,

rine would be wild. lam going to lake some of it house
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Blunt ville. Sullivan County. EaM Tennessee; I ran get

arc of the men-hoots to art for you as I live near there.
Yr.urs respectfully,

ABRAHAM 111 'CLELLA N, of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale arid Retail, by

R F. SETA ERS, Agent,

No. '2O. Wood street,helow Second.

INDIVIDUAL-EN'VERPRISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'NIA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEWYORK AND 'BOSTON.
DEvINE 4 McA NULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on - -•

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.
The public has long wished for I ndividuel competition

In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expanses and reduced

to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Indtviduais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line Iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, ladustrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally,to require comment; suf-

fice it to say. that the detention, loss,separaiion and date.
age to Goods, invariably attendins three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

Boat most effectually removed
The Portable Boat rrupesses the great advantage too,

of being welt ventilated and coot In Summer; which pre.
wants Flourfrom am-is:, and Baron and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine & blicAnotte, standing as they de,between the

owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro

duce to Phrladelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston

In the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter Into

no combination with other Lines,hut always stand ready

io carry out the principles of their Line, and contrnct for
freight on the very lowest terms.

7To give andoutned.security to owners and shippers

ofgood's an open policy of I °Finance has been effected.
by which all merchandizq stripped try this Line will he

Insured without an.' additional expense to the owner.
Devine 4- MeAnulty will receive all produce consigned

to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE k McA NULTY. Ag'irls.,
Canal Rosin, Liberty sweet, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGIE, Agent,

272 Market si reel, Phitaclelphia.
MOORE ¢ cliAse Agents,

75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
BANEN HURIIERD, Agents,

Cincinnati,Ohio
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thos. MeADAM, 4- Co . Agent.

27 Old Slip New YorkMarch 10.1342.

ItEB-rtir' ::V.ltt-Off::if'
Why will ye lwe nt ails porn-

elying rate?" ..zA
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREr S VEGET.II.
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4-c.

To he had at Turrtr.'s Sledical Agency. R 6 Fourth it,

the only agent In Pitisburgh,
Feb 22.

Beard is
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
W mice,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtions,
Szpla,h,

A FEW MORE S'fILL.

jOIIN .31•CI.r.,SITEY. the old ortginal, boson hand the
010 I OA splendid assortment of Clot him,: ever offered

Wes M y Is large, and lam disposed to sell at the
owi, I possible price My stock is heavy, and as the sea.

son is advancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only Iliepleasnre of a rail, feelins confident that a

look is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember

thz THREE RIO DOORS. and the SIGN IN TILE

P.RVF..o FNT. nov 23.1R4

-TO THE LADIES.--Why do you not remove

!hat superfluous hair yon have upon your foreheads and

upper tip By ruling at Tv-rrtz's, 86 Fourth st., and
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's FoudreQ Stthtles, which

will remove it nt once without affecting the skin, You

can aim obtain Gourand's truly celberated Eaa de Beaute,

which la 11l at once remove all freckles, pimples. etup.

Ilona or the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color tot heir checks, they cart obtain Kane ofGourautl,v

celebrated Liquid Rouge, witich cannot be tubbed off even

by a wet cloth. Also may be found a coed assortment of

Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' OIL, Almond,Psl:-,
WirMsCit; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streeld
1-int.:gists and others can besupplled at Wholesale anti

may 26 1842
retail lernet

EOVAL •
• HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market

street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands-their usual as

sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en•
tries,chambers, /i.e. and also PRINTING, WRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4-c.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rms,

feb 14. 1843.—dt

BRANDRETH'S PIL_
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES•
•

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE
BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS.
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842--Patent granted to

Benjamin Biatrileth,2olh January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,

without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE.

The. Public should be cautions of medicines rec-

commended in advertisments stolen from me, in

which the CONrxSPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Or BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom.
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are g,rovvirig every day more popular, their
virtues are extendiog their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are deriving benefit from them

No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hat d lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, sowith erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the

genuinehassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, 19 the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.
Mark, the Gzautstz Bra ndrethPills can never be ob-
tained in aay Dana STORE

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for theseta of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh,
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Nealey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompsion—Wilkinsburgh.
W4ll. 0. Hunter..-Afton s

VAE. suriber has just received Ids annual mirky b

Landrbsceth's Garden Seeds, consisting inpart *NI
ollowing kinds—all of the lasi yearscrop WarraMS
genuine:

Egg Plant, Parra* ,

Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli;
Radish, Bereeolei,
Rhnbarb, Cabbage,
Saleafy, Carrot, ;
Cauliflower, Ilpitatek,
Celery, Okra,
Cui led Clete, thrice,
Cucumber, Parsley, .
Mustard, (white and broils)

Tomatoes,
Tornip,
Corn ,

(Sic. &C. &C.
Together wI th a varlet y or tot it Sweet herbs , and *MO

seedo,
.Ordersfor geed!, Shrum; Trees, itc.. frost Guano.

era and others will be receiP.ved and prompi,ly 'seeded
le SNOWDEN

N0.184 Liberty. head ofWool it.

lIT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Cog.,

. feetioner anti Fruiterer, Federal street, neartile
Diamond,Allegheny city.

Every variety of Confectionary and Ornament/
Cakes, suitabie for vveddinss anti mulles, manalketurel
from the hest materials, at short notice. pm

FARM FOR SAL E.—The undersigned offers for Wu
his farm, lying In Rosa Township 44 miles from OWL

City of Plttsbuitn, containing 114acre ofland ofwhisk

60 are cleared and under fence, t ru 15tot e
meadow, 2 gcod °reline** ,of-A-pptes llidi
Cherry trres—the Improvements arc a .arge frame blame
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a To
vern O. private Dwelling, a frame Porn n by 60,119n111
Iteirmnt, and stabling, sheds r nd other out homes salt.
aide for a tenrment;-2 good. Gardena surrounded will*
currant bushes and a well of excellent water. with u
pump In at the front door. In relation to thePhtabltrgli
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered Alf -

sate with more induretneat to those wishing to mews
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, hon

further particularsapply to the proprietor at Ms Clothila
Store, Liberty street, corner or Virgin Alley.

AWRENCEMITCHELL.
N.E. If not sold before the lit of October ant. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tostot podia
SP rg.

dos 10

JAMES HOWARD 4 CO„ Afassfactsrers of Wal
Paper, No. 113, Weed Street, Pittsburgh, Par..

Have always on hand an extensive assopment ef.Baty
Glazod and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet ait4

Imitation Borders, of the West style and bandsow
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers,

They manufactureand have ne hand at all Hues.—
Pr int ing. Writing,Letter. Wrapping and Tea Parer,llleat.
net anti Fullers' Boatds—all of which they offer for alit
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books ofall kinds and the best quality.
School Hooks, etc. always on hand and for sate as above.

N.B. Ragsa nd Tatuers' Scraps' taken In yashmac,.

11. S. MIORAW... .... so. P. 1.1/111iTel

mAGR OfficelLl• OtoN I, h./lot:ear?,ttee irose t• Loro n. .13.17:removed Atheir
ara w on FourtN st, two doors shove Smithfield. sep 10

Cincinnati, February 15,1840.
Dr. SwAvver—Dear 'sir:- Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at tltis time In express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families.
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. 1s
my travels of late I have seen In a veal many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving Oil

drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing

Wheezing, Chocking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, itei
dee. I should not have written this letter, however, et
preset'. although I have felt It my duty to add my testi
mony it for some lime, had it not been for. • late in.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was Hull fie-

mental In restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose ease was almost hopeless, In a family of my ma
quaintanre. "1 thank Heaven," said the doating 11111111111.
er, "my child is saved from the jawsof death! 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child is Wel Ss
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Sway ne's Compound Syrup
tt lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in Hits OP any
other country. lam certain I taye witnessed more MOO
one hundred cases where It has been attended with con.
plete sue, esy. 1 ant using It myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex.
ceedingly sitort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran reromend It in the fullest confidence of superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be Whhoet
It; It is very pleasant and always hens/WM—wiggly

double and often ten limes its price. The public. are as.
. stared there is no quackery alien)! it. R. Jacason, D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. whotesale ¢ retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Ma'ket street. sep

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACEI--. ,Dietweer
what will destroy Life. tad you are e great man.

“ Discover what will prolong Life, and the we'll, sin

call you Impostor." .

•. There ere faculties, bodily and jou/lemma, witint ue
...with which certals herbs have affinity, and ever side*

they Anne power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linkmenlt

which, by Ire extraordinary powers, abetracle Pala or
Borene,s; thits Sprains, Ftiff Sinews, While SweflMp,

Rheumatic Paine, or Stlffnerre, Stiffness of the Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrollsloos em
larger:tants. Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Florae, are
cured or greatly relieved by his steer•re is 'officinal,
extolled remedy.

CaaTtiriciTx.-oThe following letter from Major Hes•

oral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Rem,:

rip, speaks volumes.
New Volta, Feb. 9,1842.

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of
your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best or..lllet

kind 1 have ever seen. It has cured entirely my Dees

knee, about which I was so nneasy,and I have fined it
productive of immediate relief in several eases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenirsia sine% sey
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCron,.
which was entirely removed in twenty minutes. by

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Ron
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llnlmeat
for general use, instead of confining the ore ofit, as peon
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualetance%

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
DR. B. Bamtrotrtn. 241 Broadway, If. Y.

For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at bap

offices in the Diamnnd, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 Mr*
per bOttle with directions. nep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU•
FACTORY.

E subscriber would respectfully inform the citlgerid

1 cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vieir hies, that be

has ecmmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Candles. He Intends making but one quality, isbieb
will equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strainedsperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offensive properties, and ON.
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED no
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The

ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

It Is not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps thid

are daily palmed upon them as being requisitelobturnad
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant 11g,bi
*ln obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, seedy
opposite the Post Office

M. C EMMY.
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches sad

chlnhas respecifully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manallectasses

name. Jan 2;

10 DIMS. Spirits Tarpratiue, ibis day received and
for sale by J. G. 4. A. GORDON,

mar 8. 12 Water street

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method of Informing the public

In general that he continues to carry on the

above business In the MotiONa.tmeta Horse Emmaus

No 1 Water street. where, wit u strict personal aultratturs
he hopes to please Bit who will favor him whb thew pa
tronage. From his lone experience it) the business. be
flatters hltaselfthal his work eanuot be excelled is Seat
netts and durabillly,at least west of the Ilisuntaiar, bus
it Is useless to boast—a fair trial IS the best estasses
To suit the times be manufactures Boots at vadat* pill
ees; trout ss lots as tog isibms SP 10 till' WS IPS
which he affordb at isaven dollars par pair. spy,

-,--:-


